


IN THE BEGINNING… 

Blues-O-Matic Experience is a new joint 
creation from Valentin Hirondelle, crea-
tor of performance machines and Charlie 
Dufau, guitar player and composer, both 
founding members of the 2008 company 
Le Piston Errant. Valentin and the roboti-
cist Coline Feral developed the idea of an 
automated drummer to accompany Char-
lie when they met within the company  
La Machine in 2013.
The experience started as a performance 
upon the invitation of the sculptor Caroline 
Brisset during her residency in the Alain Le 
Bras workshop in Nantes in late 2014. Our 
writing, more poetic than narrative, drives 
from our musical evolutions and from 
the creation of our mechanized imagery. 

NOTE OF INTENT

“Useless” mechanisms, machines, special 
effects and other audible objects, warm 
melodies spiced with improvisation; all 
of these are sensible tools to us. Music 
can sometimes reveal the poetry of a 
mechanical movement, just like a mo-
ving picture can drive a music score. 
These interactions suit us and allow us 
to approach themes and ambiances 
we enjoy, such as the DIY psychedelic 
blues from the Bayou which goes har-
moniously with our rusted mechanisms, 
or the ambiguous connection between  
a machine and its creator. When a 
mechanical object is set in motion, the 
process that takes place between the 
operator and the final result creates  

the image, whether it is simple or incre-
dible.
Our machines are built with salvaged 
items, many of which are used to create 
sounds. This allows us to grant them 
some form of humanity. We try to main-
tain an inventive outlook that promotes 
the artistic dimension of an object, of a 
mechanism or of a movement, and to 
share it through images and live music.
We wish to immerse the public in our 
aesthetic and imaginary reflections as if 
they were in a laboratory, while allowing 
them to be blown away by the rhythm 
and the visual effects.



When a musician and a crazed machinist 
meet for a mechanized voodoo trance, 
explosions are to be expected and spon-
taneous combustions to be feared in the 
slow movement of the pistons, rods and 
handles…
With Blues-O-Matic Experience, the 
company Le Piston Errant explore the 
relationships between Man, Machine and  
Music by creating crazy sounds images.
Deep in a sensory experience, a gui-
tar-playing sorcerer and an auto-
maton playing drums along with his 
metal stooges seem to clash with su-
pernatural and pyrotechnical forces.  

BLUES-O-MATIC 
EXPERIENCE

Duration : 1h
With : Charlie Dufau, Valentin 
Hirondelle, Rémi Lançon, Jérémie 
Lopez, (alternating with Alex 
Guillaume and Patric Monsou) / 
Music : Charlie Dufau / Original 
idea, scenography, machines 
and effects: Valentin Hirondelle / 
Robotics and electronics : Coline 
Feral / Sound mixing : Thibault 
Laisney / External viewpoint to 
the staging : Jérôme Martin / 
Texts : Francis Kasi / Tour 
manager : Mathilde Idelot / 
Administration : ACROCS 
Productions

Supporters for creation : 
ACROCS Productions – Targon 
(33) ; Alain Le Bras Workshop 
– City of Nantes (44) ; Garage 
Moderne – Bordeaux (33) ; 
Garage Lezarts Collective – 
Lestiac (33) ; L’Entre-vivre –
Podensac (33)

Yet, they keep on distilling their blues-
rock while gradually making the punky 
wind of the bayou to blow over the au-
dience.
In the control room, two technicians who 
are as essential as they are bird-brained 
assist in the experience and do their rela-
tive best to be effective. However, no ma-
chine, human or spirit wishes to get back 
on the right tracks.
A psychedelic, rusted and wonky mecha-
nism operates, just like the perpetual 
structure of a blues piece… Until the next 
chorus…

“… you are about to witness a transfer 
of melancholy in the machine’s programming,
through an injection of highly concentrated 
blues…”»



THE ARTISTIC TEAM

Valentin Hirondelle : Born in 1989, he has 
been creating and building performance 
machines, accessories and special effects 
since 2008. For instance, he works within 
the company La Machine (since 2010) on 
various contraptions and performances di-
rected by François Delarozière (Urban pro-
jects of the Carrousel des mondes marins et 
de la galerie des machines in Nantes, of the 
Animaux de la place in La Roche Sur Yon, 
performances “Le Dîner des Petites Méca-
niques”, “Le Réveil des Animaux”, « Long Ma 
Jing Shen”…), as well as for the Bordeaux 
Opera (since 2009). He also takes part in 
the construction of scenery for television 
and cinema sets. He created the company 
Le Piston Errant in 2008 with Charlie Du-
fau and Simon Lehmann, and developed the 
original idea as well as the scenery and ma-
chinery for the performance “Homo Melodi-
cus”, then for “Blues-O-Matic Experience”. 
In 2014 and 2015, he built the mechanical 
drummer for that show while Coline Féral 
handled its robotics.

Coline Feral : Born in 1989, Coline is an en-
gineer and builder of performance robots. 
She works with various companies, such 
as La Machine in Nantes and the Cie 111 in 
Toulouse. She also works on several artistic 
projects like contemporary art displays. She 
has been working within the company Le 
Piston Errant since early 2015 and created 
the automation system of the mechanical 
drummer, centerpiece of the show “Blues-
O-Matic Experience”.

Charlie Dufau : Born in 1989, he plays 
guitar in the bands Foolish King and 
Electric Boots, as well as in the first street 
performance of the company Le Piston 
Errant, “Homo Melodicus”, and now for 
its new creation, the “Blues-O-Matic 
Experience”. He teaches guitar and has been 
hosting group workshops in several music 
schools since September 2008. He studied 
at the Conservatoire des Landes from 2009 
to 2013 and graduated with a DEM (musical 
studies diploma). He took part in numerous 
concerts in various concert halls (Rocher 
de Palmer, Rock School Barbey, Comptoir 
du Jazz in Bordeaux, the Alimentation 
Générale and the Club Jazz du Méridien in 
Paris…) and festivals (Blues Autour du Zinc 
in Beauvais, Blues Sur Seine in Paris, the 
Darc festival in Châteauroux, Montréal Blues 
festival…). Charlie Dufau is the composer of 
every original score in all projects from the 
company Le Piston Errant, of which he is 
one of the founding members.

2018 Work in progress
 - April 7 – ZO Prod – Poitiers, FR
– May 26 – Rock is Bac’ - Bordeaux-Bacalan (33), FR
– June 1 –  Festival du Polar – St Symphorien (33) FR
– June 7 – F.O.U. Festival des Ouvertures Utiles – Le Satellite, Aubervilliers (93), FR
– June 8 – Festival de robotique – Cachan (94), FR
– June 9 – FURIES, Châlons-en-Champagne (51), FR
– June 21 – Fête de la musique – Blanquefort (33), FR
– June 30 – Festival Campagn’art – Châteauneuf (71), FR
– July 18 to 22 – Chalon dans la rue – Collectif La Grosse Entourloupe, Chalon sur Saône (71)
- August 15 – Préalables – Festival Lez’arts de la rue – Marcolès (15), FR
– August 19 – Préalables – Saint Illide (15), FR
– August 20 – Préalables – Saint-Mamet la Salvetat (15), FR
– August 22 to 25 – Festival d’Aurillac (compagnie officielle) (15), FR
– September 21 – La Grosse Entube – Rennes (35), FR
– October 6 – 25 ans de VIRUS PROD – Saint Astier (24), FR
– October 13 or 14 – Village des Sciences – Cap Sciences – Bordeaux (33), FR – to be confirmed

2017
– October 26 – POL’N – Nantes (44), FR
– October 19 and 20 – La Gare Expérimentale – Paris / Porte des Lilas (75), FR
– September 30 – Festival Les Z’urluberlus – Semur-en-Auxois (11), FR
– September 24  – Les arts mêlés – Eysines (33), FR
– September 20 – Festival Mondial des théâtres de Marionnettes – Charleville-Mézière (08), FR
–September 15 and 16 – Robodonien – Cologne, ALL
– September 13 – Stendhal – Au Clos Sauvage – Aubervilliers (93), FR
– August 23 to 25 – Festival d’Aurillac OFF (15), FR
– August 18 – La Déhale – Saint-Jean de Boiseau (44), FR
– August 12 – Le Berliet – Chaucre, Ile d’Oléron (17), FR
– April 22 – Apéro Concert - Espace La Forge – Portets (33), FR
– March 25 – Sortie de résidence - Garage Lezarts – Lestiac (33), FR

2016
– October 7 – Festival Le Pressoir -Targon (33), FR
– September 20 – La Trappe – Bruxelles, BLG
– September 17 and 18 – Robodonien Festival – Cologne, ALL,
–September 15 – Festival Nomades – Bordeaux (33), FR
– August 26 – Café Boissec – Larbey (40), FR
– August 17 to 20 - Festival d’Aurillac OFF (15), FR
– July 5 – Guinguette Chez Alriq – Bordeaux (33), FR
– June 11 – Musikapile - St Denis de Pile (33), FR
– April 23 – BYE-BYE BAST’ARTS - Garage Moderne – Bordeaux (33), FR

2015
– October 7 – Festival Le Pressoir -Targon (33), FR
– September 20 – La Trappe – Bruxelles, BLG
– September 17 and 18 – Robodonien Festival – Cologne, ALL,
– September 15 – Festival Nomades – Bordeaux (33), FR
– August 26 – Café Boissec – Larbey (40), FR
– August 17 to 20 - Festival d’Aurillac OFF (15), FR
– July 5 – Guinguette Chez Alriq – Bordeaux (33), FR
– June 11 – Musikapile - St Denis de Pile (33), FR
– April 23 – BYE-BYE BAST’ARTS - Garage Moderne – Bordeaux (33), FR



ARTISTIC AND TECHNICAL :
Valentin Hirondelle / +33 (0)6 03 98 61 39

TOUR MANAGER : 
Mathilde Idelot / +33 (0)7 87 81 70 22

> BLUESOMATICEXPERIENCE@GMAIL.COM <

> BLUESOMATIC.WORDPRESS.COM < P
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